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Like thieves, in the dark,
With an electrical spark,

'Twas done in the night by Spain!
In God's broad daylight,
In a square open tight,

We made thein remember the Maine.
Hong Kong, China, May 12.?When his-

tory speaks of great naval en-
gagements, the battle of Manila,
fought on Sunday, May 1, USPS, will
rank among the first.

Beside it that of Trafalgar faded into
insignificance, for not there nor at any
other place has such a victory crowned
the efforts of a fleet.

With shot and shell pouring from
forts and warships, with leaden hail
falling in sheets upon the decks, wl'h
torpedoes ready to do their deadly
work and in a harbor thickly studded
with mines, not a single man was lost
on the American side.

With a fearlessness that is a marvel
to the whole civilized world, Admiral
Dewey kept on, himself in the place
where the danger was greatest. He
gave his commands as coolly as if on
parade, and the resolute daring in his
every act and the acts of the other
raptains and officers communicated to

the crew. They evaded and fired with
a steadiness and precision that was
grand. The inevitable followed.

Not a single American vessel was
damaged. Euch one that took part
in the engagement is in condition to
go into and then fight with the flower
of Spain's navy at that?at a moment's
notice. Among the Spanish cruisers
and gunboats sunk were the flagship
Rcdna Maria Cristina, Castilla, Velasco,
Don Juan de Austria, the Isla de Cuba.
Gen. Dezo, Marquez del Duero, Mia-
anao and Ulloa.

The Killed end Wounded.

One-third of the Spanish fleets' fight-
ing force was killed or disabled. Ac-
cording to their own figures they lost
800 killed and dot) wounded. It is
even possible that the list of casualties
Will be greatly increased.

For seven hours and twenty minutes
the battle lasted. Beginning with mid-
night of Saturday, Dewey's fleet of
nine vessels started to run the blockade
past the forts of Corregidor Island.

The fleet consisted of the Olympin,
Baltimore, Boston, Concord, Raleigh
and Petrel. The other three were the
revenue cutter Hugh McCulloch and
two transports.

In the harbor, protected by the fleet,
lay two Spanish torpedo boats. Dur-
ing the firing and the consequent ex-
citement, they put out through the
smoke to destroy the Olympia, the Bal-
timore and the Boston.

I.ynx-like eyes were watching for
them, however, and they were discover-
ed just as they were leaving the break-
water.

Instantly the Olympiads second bat-
tery was concentrated upon them.
Still the Spaniards came on until the
Olympia was less than 500 yards from
them.

At that point the fire from the
Olympia was of the most desperate
order and the torpedo boats started to
return to shelter. It was too late for
the safety of one or them.

A solid shot struck her in the stern,
if was followed on the instant by a ter-
rific explosion and a torpedo boat, with
nil on hoard, were sent 2iar feet into
the air. The other torpedo boat was
disabled, but managed to beach.

The battle was practically over after
that. Spanish vessel after vessel went
down under the withering fire poured
upon them and gun after gun on the
forts became silent.

Then, when everything was well in
hand, the Petrel was sent into the
inner harbor, behind the fortifications,
and destroyed all the warships not al- 1
ready fired. ' :

SUMMARY OF THE NEWS.

Steamers from the Canary Islands have
reached Liverpool with the report lliatthe
American Consul at Las Talmas, Canary
Islands, bad left suddenly with plans of
the harbor. There are 12,000 Spanish
troops in Grand Canaria alone. The
authorities are pushing forward the forti-
fications and making desperate attempts to

raise revenue, even taking British property
without compensation.

Admiral Dowey telegraphed to Washing-
ton suggesting that the surrender of Ma-
nila be demanded, and that a commission,
witlt himself a member, be named to as-
sume control of the Philippines. The Mc-
Culloch has left Hong Kong with instruc-
tions for Dewey.

Foreign diplomats at Washington have
unofficially exchanged views as to the ad-
visability of their governments urging
Spain to make peace by giving up Cuba
and letting Admiral Dewey hold the Phil-
ippines pending the payment of a war in-
demnity.

Spain's fleet of five powerful modern war-
ships at Cadiz?the battleships i'elayo and
Vitoria, the armored cruisers Entperador
Carlos V. and Cardenal Cisneros and the
protected cruiser Alfonso Xlll.?may sail
for the United States May 15.

Spanish authorities have sunk a ship
loaded with explosives in the middle of the
channel of tiie harbor of Sail Juan, Porto
Rico, so as to destroy any invading fleet,

Bread sells for 20 cents a pound in San
Juan, and distress is general.

Prof. Woolsey, of Tale, who holds the
chair of international law, says that it is
our duty to hold the Philippines under
martial law until the end of the war and
then to cede them back to Spain under a
treaty of peace.

England's greatest naval authority, 11.
W. Wilson, author of "Ironclads in Ac-
tion," lias expressed the opinion that the
Spanish fleet willrun short of coal if it at-
tempts to cross the Atlantic seaboard.

Volunteers to the number of 45,000 or
50,000, from fifteen States, wili he sent to
Chickamauga to be formed into three corps,
to be commanded respectively by three of
the newly appointed major-generals.

The troops at Tampa have been supplied
with plenty of ammunition and rations to
he ready tor the invasion of Cuba. The 800
Cubans asked for by General Shafter have
already been enlisted.

Captain Wiley, of General Shatter's
staff, has arrived in Washington witli im-
portant information for Gencrai Miles on
matters connected with the impending in-
vasion of Cuba.

A Madrid special to a Loudon newspaper
said the Spanish Government was willing
to cede Cuba to the United States, but was
unwilling to pay a war indemnity because
unable to do so.

Gen. Blanco lias cabled an urgent re-
quest to Madrid for considerable supplies
of provisions, which the Government can-
not dispatch until the Cortes votes the war
measure.

"Joe" Wheeler and Eitzhugh Lee were
sworn iti as major-generals in the United
States Volunteer Army. Gen. Wheeler is
the first ex-Confederate to join the army.

Flower, tea, coffee and tobacco have
gone up in price, and while a loaf of bread
costs the same as in peace times, the loaf
is getting lighter.

It is announced from Vienna that Aus-
tria will not attempt intervention in behalf
of Spain unless there is concerted action by
the powers.

Don Carlos said in Brussels he would not

aid any Spanish revolution anil would
check agitation by his friends while the
war lasts.

l'resident Dole offered the Hawaiian
Islands to President McKinley for war pur-
poses, promising coal and munitions of
war.

A censored dispatch from Madrid reports
that the Spanish have evacuated Manila,
taking their arms, ammunition and stores.

President McKinley told a friend Ihat
the war with Spain would not be one of
territorial acquisition.

Theodore Roosevelt lias left Washing-
ton for San Antonio, Tex., to join his regi-
ment of rough rideis.

Admiral Sampson and his fleet, it is said
at Washington, will soon return to the
blockade of Cuba.

Spaniards killed Col. Juan Delgado, one
of Cuba's bravest leaders, at El Cano, and
tore out his eyes.

Ex-Queen Isabella, who is in Paris, liaa
gone into mourning for the Spanish sailors
lost at Manila.

Captain-General Blanco declared a state
ofwar in Cuba and revoked all the pacific
decrees.

The Cuban insurgents are besieging the
port of Manzanilla, on the south coast of
Cuba.

The Spaniards have abandoned all of
Eastern Cuba except four ports.

The relief expedition to Cuba will short-
ly start from Tainpa.

Gold leached 116 in Madrid.

FROM ACROSS THE SEA.

Madrid.?The Queen Regent is said to
have again asked the Emperor of Austria j
to solicit European intervention to bring
the war to an end, and the Austrian For-
eign Office is reported to liaivc prepared a
note to the powers. ?

Paris.?A Spanish mob burned the town
liall and law courts at Murcia, stormed
the jail, liberated the prisnners, dynamited
a store, divided up the provisions it con-
tained, cut the wires and tore up the rail-
way.

London.?-Great Britain has refused
again to join in any European movement
to interfere in the war, and linn emphasized
her refusal by hurrying intocoimmi isltin two
battleships just completed.

Hong Kong, China?lt is reported here
that tiie Spanish priests and Sisters of
Cavite repaid the Americans for tbnir hu-
manity by trying to lead them into .unfiled
channel.

London.?lt is reported that Admiral
Montojo, Commander of the .Sp.uh.sli fleet
in the Philippines, has buen iifled by the
people of Manila, among wiwac he,-sought

refuge.

ÜBINIIJ
Fiercely Fighting the Military

from the Housetops and
in the Streets.

REBELS BESIEGING MILAN

The Purpose is Said to Be to Over-
throw the Monarchy and Found

a Republic Like Switzerland.

A Strict CeiiNor*lilp l-:*tUIIIIHIKMI?Soldier'

Firing Explosive Bullet*at tiroup* Cutli- I
ering iu the Street*?Several Hundred

Killed on Saturday, Followed by Mori

Slaughter on Sunday?The Worst Out- !
rage* ofAnarchy Enacted ly the Mobs.

London, May 12.?The Milancorrespon-
dent of the Daily News, telegraphing las!
night, said: "I am unable at this moment

to send more tlian a few words. A fresh
and more rigid censorship has been estab-
lished. The forced silence is most ominous.
Anyofficial accounts of the restoration ol
order must be received with all reserve.
The rebels are besieging Milan."

It is well known tli.it the outbreak ir.
Italy arises from far deeper causes than
the rise in the price of bread. This it
merely a pretext, the last straw breaking
the back of submission to a system which
for more than a centuary lias ground down
the country.

The Government is endeavoring to re-
press the rising with stern severity. Its i
success depends upon the loyalty of the '
troops. If this breaks down an era of an-
archy comparable vith the French Revolu-1
tion must be seriously apprehended.

The Rome correspondent of the Times ;
telegraphs that it is believed that matters!
are getting steadily worse. Travelers ar-
riving from Milan report that the troops are j
firing on every group of persons in the '
streets. Fighting is going on from the I
roofs of houses and in the houses them-
selves, especially in the suburbs.

It is reported that several hundred per-
sons were killed iu the lighting on Satur-
day, more 011 Sunday, and the greatest
number 011 Monday. *

Geneva. May 11.?A riotous demonstra-
tion took place at Lausanne, in the canton

of Vand, to-day. A telegram was read to

the crowd, saying that revolution was tri-
umphant iu Turin, Italy, which city hud
been set 011 fire.

Lugano, May 11.?Signor Rocloni, a So- i
cialist member of the Chamber of Deputies,
has arrived here from Belizona. He as-
serts that the uprising is an organized revo-
lvtion witli the view to establishing a feder-
al republic 011 the Swiss model. He de-
clares that it is the intention to publish the
suppressed Italia del Popolo at Chiasso.
The latter place and Mendrisio are full of
fugitives.

Winxlow I'ut* Three <iiiiiloat*to Flight, j
Key West, Fla.?While making in close

to Cardenas in maintaining the blockade,
the torpedo boat Wiuslow was set upon by
three Spanish gunboMk Though they had j

TORPEDO BOAT WINBLOW.
six-pounder gnus and she had but ode-
pounders, the plucky little vessel not only
returned their lire with her light guns, but
made right for the gunboats and put them
to flight, sending away one, the l'inzon, 1
considerably disabled.

Weapon* All That Gomez Needs.

Camp Punta de Gaguanes, Cuba.?The
veteran Maximo Gomez, the backbone and
brain of the Cuban revolution, gives to the
American people Cuba's thanks for free-
dom. He writes in his firm hand:

"Cuba Libre, dOtli of April, 1898.?1 am
much delighted at the action of the people
and Government of the United States in do-
ing justice to the cause of this heroic and
exhausted people. Forme, and in the name
of my loyal soldiers, I extend most heart-
felt thanks for the protection which is of-
fered us. It shall constitute a bond of
solidity and eternal friendship between
both peoples. I am ready, and thus I know
my Government will be, to accept the al-
liance which is offered us, mul therefore 1
await the official commissioned by General
Miles (Lieut. Whitney, of the Bureau of
Military Intelligence), to discuss the basis
of the plan of campaign to be adopted
against the common enemy. But General
Miles should know now that he need not

venture his ships too far in perilous enter-
prises, for in this, our own ground, we
need 110 more than munitions with which
to finish with the Spaniards, as the island
of Cuba is in such a condition that they
cannot resist six months of rigorous siege.

44 M. GOMEZ." I
\u25a0 Simplifies the Situation.

Washington, 1). C.?The Navy Depart-
ment report from London that Spain's
Cape Verde fleet has returned to Cadiz and
would not come to the defence of Cuba and
Porto Rico greatly simplifies the situation,
and it was decided to immediately throw a
large force into Cuba and destroy Spanish
sovereignty. A large number of transports
have been chartered, and if all goes well
20,000 troops will be 011 Cuban soil by next
Saturday night.

No Food for Spain's Armyfrom Mexico.

Mexico ( 'ity. ?The Government has given
strict orders that no freight of any nature

shall be allowed to leave Vera Cruz for any
blockaded port in Cuba, the order affecting
provisions collected by Spaniards to be sent

to their army 011 that island. Orders have
also been issued forbidding meetings of.
Spnniaids in any part of the republic, with
the object of raising funds for their home
Government.

KEEP THE PHILIPPINES.

We May Find it Mure IMIHruUto Get Rli
ofTlifin Than to Keep Thorn.

Washington, ]). C., May 12.?Benjamii
F. Tracy, former Secretary of the Navy
declined to say whether or not the offer o
the military governorship of the Pliilippim
Islands hud been made to liiui. Replying
to the further question as to what flu
United States should do with the islands
Mr. Tracy said:

44We must hold them by all means. Thej
were taken as a war measure, and they an
a magnificent possession to this country.
They will be invaluable as a coaling sta
tion, and will give us more of standing ii
that part of the world. They were 1101
taken for the sake of conquest, and theii
possession comes to us legitimately anc
rightly. We willfind it more difficult t<
get rid of them than to keep them, becaust
if we try to dispose of them other nation:
inav say that the Monroe doctrine hat
been outraged in their capture, and maj
refuse to take them from us 011 that ao
count. Fearing complications which maj
result in their being given back to Spain
we must keep them after having capturec
them."

Finilio Aguiiiulilont tlie Philippines.
Hong Kong, China.?lt is learned thai

General Kmilio Aguinaldo, the rebel leadei
who was taken over from Hongkong by tin
American commander, landed 011 thecoas
from one of the American transports, tak

\

ing with hima quantity of ammunition and 1
arms for the. insurgent forces that hoveir!
about the capital city. It is thought thai
these insurgents willlend abrave hand when
Dewey attacks the defenses of the cit)
and help to bring about a speedy end.

SagjtMtu'rt Gloomy View.
Madrid,?In a recent interview ITcmiei

Sagasta said: 4 'On principle I am opposed
to war, which is always disastrous, even to

the victorious nation. God is my witness
that I did not wish a rupture with the
United States. I realize perfectly that we
were exhausted by the war which we have
been waging so long, and needed rest. On
the contrary, 1 desired a peaceful solution,
which would have protected our interest*
and honor, our rights and sovereignty. The
government did everything to avoid a con-
flict, more even than it should liavc done.
Then our adversaries began to treat us with
contempt; war became inevitable, and we
were compelled to accept it with all it*
consequences, whatever they may be."

THE MARKETS.

Produce.

New York.?New high records for wheat
were made in both the local and Chicago
markets. In the local market in the early
dealings the May delivery sold at $1.90 a
bushel, representing a net advance of 80
cents a bushel compared with the closing
prices 011 Saturday.

In the Chicago market the same delivery
sold at 81.76 a bushel, an advance of 8

cents a btisliel compared with Saturday'*
linal price.

In Chicago the opening for the May de-
livery was at $1.70 to 81.74 a bushel,
against 81 ($7, Saturday's final price, with
a further quick advance to 81.75. In the
local market May wheat closed at$1.85 and
July wheat at 81.28 :i

j.

CRKAM AND MILK.

The average daily receipts o? milk and
cream at the different railroad distributing
points in and near New York for the week
have been as follows: Fluid milk, 20,580
cans; condensed milk, 100 cans; cream, 407
cans.

The Kxchangoprice is2'4 cents a quart
net to the shipper.

BUTTER.

Creamery?West, extras O 17
Firsts. 10 (a\ IGU
State Dairy tubs, extras (0 lO^
Factory, Fresh, lirsts 14115

CIIKESB.

State?Full cream,new,large 8 (ai 8'. t
Small 8-V4 9
I'art ski 111s, good to prime oi£(a) 5
Full skims 2 (0 0

VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, bbl 212 fffi202
Onions, white, If* bbl 1 00 @ 0 00

LIVE I'OULTRT.

Fowls, t7 lb (& 0

Chickens, fc' lb (a, 9
Turkeys, ty lb 9 (ax 10
Ducks, p pair 50 (m 80
Geese, V pair 75 (gjl 25
Pigeons, Ir pair 25 (& 50

imEHSED POULTRY.

Turkeys, V lb 9 (Sx 10
Broilers, Phila 02 (SI 85
Fowls. State & renin, 1b... (a)
Squab, V dux (g.2 50

LIVE STOCK.

Be eves. ?Medium to good native steers,
$1 7o(frso2o t"1 100 lb; good to choice oxen
and stags ai 84 50(a<84 76; bulls at $0 30(81
$3 85; choice heavy at $4 00@$4 20; dry
cows at 82 20(8. $4 05.

Calves. ?Common to prime veals, $4 00
(a 85 50 r 100 lb; choice and extra small
lots at 85 00(ix85 75; mixed calves at 84 00
(6.84 05.

Sheep asi> Lambs.?Common to good
unshorn sheep, 84 00<&84 76 V 100 lb;
medium to good clipped do at $3 0O(8i$4 15;
choice small hits at 84 50; unshorn lambs
$4 00(8 85 (Ml; clipped do, at 84 oO<sss 80;
spring lambs at 83 00(0,85 00 each.

lions. ?Common to prime hogs at $4 t8)
(o 84 20 100 lb; country dressed at 4(a (P£c
?' lb.

M M PLIGHT.
Monarchy in Such Peril Thai

the Queen Regent May
Have to Resign.

SHOOTING THE RIOTERS.

The Soldiers Are Frequently Routed
By Mobs Who Use the Torch

and Sack Stores.

Outbreak* in tlie Provinces Are Assuming

Alarming Proportions?The Troops Com-

pelled to Fire tin ltloter* In Sell-Defense

?Government Cannot llely I'pon the

Army, Which is Becoming Incensed at

Spain's Incompetent Ministers.

Madrid, May 12.?Outbreaks in the prov-
inces are assuming threatening proportions.
This is especially the case in the Province
of tiijon, on the Bay of Biscay, where the
troops have been compelled to fire 011 the
rioters in self-defense. The latest newt !
from that section is that the artillery has
been ordered out.

At Talavera de la lieyna one of the
Jesuit religious houses has been burned. If
Is asserted here that the riots arise from
hunger rather than from political motives.
Everywhere the dissatisfaction is growing,
especially over the prices of bread. Acts
against authority are becoming more and
more overt. At Caceres, capital of Est re
Madura, the populace marched into the
railway station to prevent the export oi
provisions and overpowered the soldiers.

AllValencia is In a slate of siege. At
Catalan t he rioters captured the Mayor and
Town Councillors and demanded a ran-
som. On the Mayor protesting he wasshot
through the leg. after which the gendarmes
dispersed the 1110b. At Talavaro the riot-
ers were most determined, sacking many
bakeries and setting on fire several Gov-
ernment buildings. In the town of Aguil-
as, in the Province of Murcia, a mob,
mostly composed of women, burned the
storehouses and offices.

The fisherwomen who broke out against
the octri dues at Gijon received the most
determined assistance from the tobacco
girls. Together they sacked several baker-
ies and burned all the octri offices, with all
the papers belonging to the foreign ships
loading in the harbor. The civic guard
was stoned at the prison and the mob
marched off with the iron bars of the jail.
When the troops appeared they were
stoned, replying with lire and wounding
many.

The mob then attacked the Government
buildings and smashed the windows. The
troops again fired, this time from the bal-
conies, and wounded many; but the women
kept on throwing stones. The Jesuit house
at Talavara was attacked because it was
supposed that grain was stored there.

Congress Thinks Dewey aixl His Men.

Washington, 1). C.?The following reso-
lution was unanimously adopted by both
Houses on the President's recommenda-
tion:

"Resolved, by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America, in Congress assembled, That in
pursuance of the recommendation of the
President, made in accordance with the
provisions of section 1,108 of the Revised
Statutes, the thanks of Congress and of the
American people are hereby tendered to

Commodore George Dewey, U. S. N., com-
uiander-in-chief of the Asiatic station, for
highly distinguished conduct in contllkt
with the enemy as displayed by him in the
destruction of the Spanish fleet and batter-
ies in the harbor of Manila, Philippine
Islands, May 1, 1898.

"Section 2?That the thanks of Congress
and the American people are hereby ex-
tended through Commodore Dewey to the
officers and men under his command for
the gallantry and skill exhibited by them
on that occasion.

"Section 2?Be it further resolved, That
the Presideut of the United States be re-
quested to cause this resolution to be com-
municated to Commodore Dewey, and
through him to the officers and men umler
his command."

Don Carlos Upholds Wcyier.

Brussels.?Don Carlos the Spanish pre-

tender, in the course of a long interview,
said: "The Queen Regent has been a mere
puppet in the hands of incompetent and
solf-seeking Ministers, blindly countenanc-
ing their puling solicitations to European

Powers and even the Pope for mediation
between aggressor and aggressed upon.
She has proved herself a fond mother but a
feeble Queen. It is their Ministers whom
I distrust and condemn. Senor Sagasta is
not so culpable as Senor Moret, but he iB
an old man, of failing power. As for
Weyler, he is a typical caballero Espanol.
He is purely a soldier; not in the least a
a politician."

GO,OOO Troops to Invade Culm.

Washington, I). C.?President MeKinley
has yielded to the plans of invading Cuba
persistently advanced by Secretary of War
Alger and General Miles. Sixty thousand
troops willbe landed as soon as possible at

different points 011 the island. This de-
cision was reached at a special meeting of
the Cabinet. Everything is ready ami an
invasion of Cuba will be made in a few
days. The invading army will consist of
the regulars now in the South and that
portion of the volunteer ariny ordered for
concentration.

France anil Italy Snspends Tariffon Wheat

Washington, D. C.?One of the best bits
of news this country has heard for many a
day is that France and Italy have suspend-
ed their tariff duties 011 wheat till July 1.
These people have never been deluded with
the idea that "the pays the duty."

The French duty is equivalent to 88
cents a bushel. The Italian is rather less.
Both are practically prohibitive, and their
suspension opens to us two rich markets
thai have been in effect closed hitherto.
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CfICT WRAPPER.

DePIEK.RO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre HIKIFront Street*,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Slock.

Gibson. Dougherty, Knufer Club,
Rosen bluth's Velvet, ot' which we h vet

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm'e Extra Dry Champagne,

Hen nosy Brandy, Blackberry,
Glim, Wines, Clarets, Cordis U, Etc

Imported and Domestic Cigar*.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
llam and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.
Balloutinc and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cunts.

P. F. BCNULTY"
Funeral Director

and Embalmer.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Frceluud.

lCaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and ill l'at- '

4 ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. 4

J OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE'
J and we can secure patent in less time than those J
4 remote from Washington. 4

5 Send model, drawing or photo., with dcscrip-1
ition. We advise, if patentable or not, free of Ja charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. 4
' A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,with t

J cost of sainc in the U. S. and foreign countries J,
#sent free. Address, 4

jC.A.SNOW&COJ
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 4

WANTED
5000 CORDS

POPLAR
WOOD

1 W. C. HAMILTONfc SONS, <

' | Wm. Penn P. 0., Montgomery Co., Pa ]

of every description executed at short
notice by the Tribune Company.
Estimates furnished promptly <iu
all classes of work. Samples free.

Jfl T I I JA"f

: fsMSWheeis.l
J Too!

|
3

"

STYLES: |
, | Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem. £

! a The Lightest Running Wliools on Earth.

| THE ELQREDGE
v] ....AND.... |

| THE BELVIDERE. j
i 8
?! Ii 3Wo cltvaya MadoGqod Sewing Machines! jj
*52 Why Shouldn't we Make Good Wheels! 9

1 j
g National Sowing Machine Co., |

339 Broadway, Factory: K
Td New York. Bclvldcrc, Ills, w

viennaT bakery.
J. B. LAIJBACH, Prop.

Centre Street. Freeland.

C HOICK HUEAlt OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, AND PABTIIY, DAILY.

j FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery & Ice Cream
| supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

j all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Deliver}/and supply wit/on* to all parts oj
town and surroundings every day.

Anyone pending n sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether un invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency forsecurinp patent's
in America. We have a Washington offlco.Patents taken through Muiin Si Co. receiveepcciul notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully'illustrated, largest circulation ofany scientific journal, weekly, terms *3.011 a year;
f l..iUsix months. Specimen copies and iiANi)
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
31 Broadway, New York.

iirs You a Roman Catholic
Then you should enjoy reading t he literary

productions of the host (alcut in the Catho-
lic priesthood and laity (and you know what
thoy C A:. doi, as they appoar weekly in

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

The stblcst and most vigorous defender of
' 'nthollcism. All the news?strong cdilo-

lals?a children's depart mi nt, which is de-
rat Ing and educational. Prizes ottered
monthly to the IllUeones. Only 8'2.00 per
voar. 'l'he Grandest Premium over issued by

\u25a0my pnuer given to subscribers for I*ll7.Mend
tor sample copies and premium circular.

"l! 3 Ca'.itclic Standard and Times Pub'g Co
GOo-oUO Chestnut St. IMi'.ln.


